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1Pure and binary adsorption of carbon dioxide and 
nitrogen on AQSOA FAM Z02
Charithea Charalambous†, Giulio Santori*,†, Enrique Vilarrasa-Garcia‡, Moises Bastos-Neto‡,
Célio L. Cavalcante Jr.‡, Stefano Brandani† 
†The University of Edinburgh, School of Engineering, Institute for Materials and Processes, 
Sanderson Building, The King’s Buildings, Mayfield Road, EH9 3FB, Edinburgh, Scotland, UK.  
‡Universidade Federal do Ceará, Departamento de Engenharia Quimica, Grupo de Pesquisa em 
Separações por Adsorção, Campus do Pici, Bl. 709, 60455-760 - Fortaleza, CE, Brasil. 
ABSTRACT. Adsorption equilibria of CO2, N2 and CO2/N2 binary system on AQSOA FAM Z02 
grains were measured at a temperature range of 295 K to 348 K and over a wide range of pressure 
from 0.2 bar to 20 bar using a gravimetric method. CO2 and N2 single component experimental 
equilibrium measurements were regressed using the Toth equation. CO2 adsorption on AQSOA
FAM Z02 reported higher loadings compared to N2 adsorption at all measured temperatures with 
an adsorption capacity of 6.1 mmol gí. Adsorption of CO2/N2ġbinary mixture at different gas phase 
compositions (0.15/0.85, 0.50/0.50 and 0.80/0.20 mole fraction) was studied. The experimental 
data were compared with the prediction of ideal adsorbed solution theory (IAST), which included 
also the non-idealities in the bulk-gas phase. The IAST model has shown an agreement with the
experimental data with < 4 % average relative error in the absolute adsorbed amount. 
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21. INTRODUCTION
Capture of carbon dioxide by adsorptive processes is based on preferential adsorption of carbon 
dioxide on porous adsorbents from dilute gas streams. Several review have compared the features 
of different solid adsorbents for carbon capture such as activated carbons, zeolites, metal organic 
frameworks, silica and polymers of intrinsic porosity 1í3. Optimal performance of any adsorption 
separation process is enabled by materials with large CO2 working capacity and selectivity over 
the additional components in the mixture and ideally long cycle lifetime. 4 In industrial processes, 
zeolite 13X is frequently used as an adsorbent due to its high adsorption capacity5,6 and high CO2
selectivity over other gases.7–9 Although, when H2O is present in the mixture, in applications such 
as CO2 capture from flue gases and CO2 removal in closed-circuit breathing systems, it adsorbs 
near its pure component isotherm 10 making zeolite 13X an unfavorable sorbent for carbon dioxide 
removal applications. Alternatively, the initial stream has to undergo preliminary drying, which 
removes nearly 99.9% of water from the mixture before further treatment. Consequently, the 
drying step adds a cost to the gas separation process and it is most likely not feasible on large scale 
applications.11
Ideally, an adsorbent with a hydrophobic nature or with a relatively low uptake from low to
moderate levels of humidity, which follows an unfavorable adsorption isotherm or the type III and
V isotherms according to the IUPAC classification of adsorption isotherms,12 can be superior for
carbon dioxide separation and purification processes.
The Functional Adsorbent Material Zeolite, (FAM Z-series), commercialized by Mitsubishi 
Plastics Inc., show most advantageous adsorption isotherms when contacted with water. 13
AQSOA®-FAM-Z02, based on the SAPO-34 zeotype with CHA-structure, hereafter referred in  
this  paper as AQSOA-Z02, shows very suitable adsorption characteristics — a type V adsorption 
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3isotherm as investigated by Goldsworthy14 and by Wei Benjamin Teo et al. 15 — to recover CO2
from a gas mixture containing H2O. Due to the stepwise uptake of water, partial pressure of water 
has to exceed a threshold value before water can be adsorbed. This is a feature of AQSOA-Z02 
that makes it more favorable than other benchmarking materials such as Zeolite 13X which instead 
shows type I isotherm for water with very steep trend at low pressure. 
A low humidity content feed can be found in applications such as the CO2 removal from the 
atmospheric air 16 and from the closed cabin atmospheres 17 to sustain the quality of the breathing 
air. There, CO2 exists in the feed stream in parts per million (ppm) while N2 and O2 are the main 
components of the fluid. In order to study the separation of CO2 for these applications, at least the 
adsorption of CO2, N2 and H2O on the selected adsorbent is required. Hence, a study on the 
adsorption equilibrium of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide–nitrogen mixtures on 
AQSOA-Z02 was carried out with a gravimetric apparatus from vacuum to high pressures. The 
Toth isotherm model and the ideal adsorbed solution theory (IAST) in conjunction with Toth 
model were applied to describe single component and mixture equilibria. Consequently, this step 
adds a cost to the gas separation process.
2. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
MATERIAL.  Adsorption of carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide – nitrogen binary 
system of: (i) 15 mol% CO2 and 85 mol% N2, (ii) 50 mol% CO2 and 50 mol% N2, and (iii) 80 
mol% CO2 and 20 mol% N2 on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 are reported. The adsorbent is a CHA-type 
(silico)aluminophosphate in the form of loose grains sizes ranging from 0.25–0.45 mm.18,19 The 
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4physical properties of the adsorbent material are given in Table 1. CO2 (99.6%) and N2 (99.995%) 
were obtained from White Martins-Praxair (Brazil).
Table 1. Physical and surface properties of AQSOA FAM Z02. 
Material Property Value Reference
Crystal size [ȝm] 5–10 in [20]
Specific surface area [m2 g–1] 650–770 in [20]
Mean pore diameter [nm] 0.38 in [13]
Pellet particle density (ȡpellet) [g cm–3] 1.081 a —
Skeleton density (ȡsk) [g cm–3] 2.256 a —
Micropore volume (Vmicro) [cm3 g–1] 0.279 a —
Macropore volume (Vmacro) [cm3 g–1] 0.203 a —
aData measured in the Adsorption Laboratory of the University of Edinburgh. Micropore volume 
measurement confirmed data disclosed in ref (21). Macropore volume is calculated from 
experimental quantities as: Vmacro = (1/ȡpellet) – Vmicro – (1/ȡsk)
MATERIAL SKELETON DENSITY AND POROSITY. A Quantachrome UltraPyc 1200e He 
pycnometer was used to determine the skeleton density or non-accessible specific volume of the 
sample. 22 A NIST certified stainless steel sphere of volume 7.07 cm3 was used to calibrate the 
volume of the cell. The cell was calibrated with and without the sphere prior to the collection of 
data.
Once the sample was regenerated at 473 K under vacuum for 2 hr, in an outgassing station of an 
Autosorb iQ, 4.37 g of the sample was loaded into the cell. A purge step was carried out for 3 mins 
to evacuate the pores of the sample and the cell. After the purge step, 10 volume measurements 
were carried out and the results of the last 5 runs were collected and averaged to calculate the 
skeleton density, which is given in Table 1. 
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5An Autosorb Poremaster mercury porosimeter was used to measure the volume of the macropore 
of the sample. 1.03 g of regenerated sample was loaded into a porosimeter cell and the procedure, 
as described by Brandani et al. 22, was followed for the investigation of the pellet density and 
macro- pore volume. From these results, the micropore volume was calculated. The outcomes are 
summarized in Table 1. 
GRAVIMETRIC APPARATUS. The adsorption experiments were performed using a 
Rubotherm (Bochum, Germany) magnetic suspension microbalance equipped with a gas mixture 
dosing unit. 
The sample was exposed to the measuring atmosphere while the balance was located outside 
this atmosphere under ambient conditions, which was achieved using a magnetic suspension 
coupling, as described by Weireld et al.23. Pure component experiments were performed using the 
two-position mode of the permanent magnet, the so-called ”Zero Point Position” and ”Measuring 
Point Position”. The mass at zero point position was calibrated and tared for more accurate weight 
measurements and the data at both positions were used to correct the buoyancy effect. A 
comprehensive description of the experimental apparatus and the measurement procedure is given 
by Dreisbach et al.24. 
Around 0.5 g of adsorbent was outgassed at 473 K until no mass variation in the system was 
observed and then cooled down to experimental temperature while the gas pressure was increased 
stepwise until a 20 bar maximal pressure was reached. Mass variation at equilibrium was recorded 
for each pressure step. Pure component measurements were performed using the gravimetric setup 
described by Bezerra et al.25. 
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6The three-position mode automatic magnetic suspension microbalance, consisting of the ”Zero 
Point Position”, ”Measuring Point 1” and ”Measuring Point 2” positions, with an automatic gas 
mixture dosing system 26 was used for binary mixture adsorption equilibria measurements and 
density determination, where a titanium sinker was added to the sample container as demonstrated 
in previous reports27, 28. By lifting up the sample holder (measuring point 1 position), the sorption 
measurement was collected and by raising and weighing the Ti sinker (measuring point 2 position), 
the density of the fluid phase was determined.  
A procedure similar to that used for the regeneration of the adsorbent in the two-position 
magnetic suspension balance was also implemented on the three-position balance prior to the 
recorded data. The peripherals and magnetic suspension coupling were operated automatically 
using MessPro software (Rubotherm) for the collection of adsorbed mass and density at each 
pressure step at isothermal conditions. 
DATA ANALYSIS. Since adsorption data were obtained gravimetrically, the balance reading 
mBal(p, T) has to be corrected due to the buoyancy effects acting on the adsorbent and components 
of the balance holding the sample by 
݉஻௔௟,஼௢௥௥(݌,ܶ) = ߂݉௦௣௘௖(݌,ܶ) + ( ௦ܸ + ௦ܸ௖)ߩ(݌,ܶ)    (1)
where mBal,Corr [g] denotes the mass of adsorbate after buoyancy correction, Vs [cm3] represents 
the specific volume of adsorbent sample displacing the atmosphere, Vsc [cm3] is the volume of the 
balance suspended components, ȡ [g cm–3] denotes the density of the atmosphere surrounding the 
sample, p [bar] is the pressure, and T [K] is the temperature. 
ǻmspec [g] indicates the specific mass change of the sample due to adsorption. This was governed 
by
߂݉௦௣௘௖(݌,ܶ) = ݉஻௔௟,஼௢௥௥(݌,ܶ) െ݉௦௖(݌,ܶ) െ݉௦(݌,ܶ)    (2)
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7where msc [g] is the mass of the sample container in vacuum obtained from blank measurement 
without sample and ms [g] denotes the mass of reactivated sample calculated in the loading and 
reactivation of sample step with an inert gas. Information about the blank measurement and the 
loading and reactivation of sample steps can be found in Weireld et al.23. Vsc in eq (1) does not 
depend on pressure and was measured in a calibration experiment without sample.24
By considering Vs as equal to the skeleton volume (Vsk), the surface excess adsorbed amount was 
evaluated. Although, to model adsorption processes, absolute adsorption has to be determined as 
stated by Brandani et al. 22 and Myers and Monson 29. The difference between the absolute and the 
excess adsorption was governed by 
ݍ௔௕௦ = ݍ௘௫௖ + ఘ೒௏ೌ೏ೞ ௠ೞெೢ         (3) 
Where qabs [mol kg–1] represents the absolute adsorbed amount, qexc [mol kg–1] denotes the excess 
adsorbed amount, ȡg [g cm–3] is the density of the gas phase, Vads is the pore volume participating 
to the adsorption [cm3], equivalent to the micropore volume in the present work, and Mw [kg mol–
1] is the molecular mass of the gas.
By considering the volume of the adsorbed layer, Vs in eq (1) becomes the volume of the solid 
including micropores, which cannot be measured directly in the same experimental setup. This 
value can be obtained experimentally by measuring the volume of the skeleton and the volume of 
the micropores (Vmicro) independently. Vsk was measured in the same gravimetric system by 
carrying out experiments with an inert gas. In this work, helium was used for Vsk determination. 
Another alternative to examine the non-accessible volume of the sample was implemented using 
a helium pycnometer (HeP) as has been previously described. The volume of the adsorbed layer 
or else V micro was calculated from
V୫୧ୡ୰୭ = Vୱ െ Vୱ୩ =  (V୮ୣ୪୪ୣ୲ െ V୫ୟୡ୰୭)ு௚௉ െ (Vୱ୩)ு௘௉    (4)
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8where the volume of the pellet Vpellet [cm3] and the volume of the macropores Vmacro [cm3] were 
obtained by means of mercury intrusion porosimetry (HgP) .  
ERROR ANALYSIS. The parameters that theoretically affect the sorption measurements 
followed 
ݍ௔௕௦ = ݂(݉஻௔௟,݉௦௖ା௦,݉௦, ݒሶ௜,ܲ,ܶ, ௠ܸ௜௖௥௢)      (5)
where ݒሶ௜ [ml miní] denotes the measured volumetric flow rate of species i in the fluid gas. 
Table 2. Uncertainties in measurements. 
Property Parameter value Reference
Standard deviation of mass reading [mg] ± 0.02 [30]
Standard deviation of mass of the solid [g] ± 0.001 [31]
Standard uncertainty in temperature [K] a ± 2 –
Accuracy of pressure measurements [%] a ± 1 –
Accuracy of gas dosing [% FS] ± 0.04 b [30]
Uncertainty in density measurement ± (0.02 % + 0.01 kg m-3) [30]
Uncertainty in micropore volume [cm3 gí1] ± 0.001 c [32]
a The temperature is measured beneath the sample in the measuring cell using a platinum 
resistance probe (Pt-100). Pressure measurements are also carried out in the measuring cell. The 
full pressure range of the balance used for single-component measurements is 200 bar. The balance 
used for multicomponent adsorption is equipped with two sensors: one up to 10 bar and a second 
up to 40 bar.
b Full scale error is considered as 100 ml miní1.
c Considering ± 0.2% volume accuracy in gas pycnometer and ± 9 10í5 cm3 volume resolution
in mercury porosimeter as obtained from the supplier Quantachrome Instruments.
To determine the effect of each parameter on uncertainty in the absolute adsorbed amount, the 
partial differentials of the independent errors were calculated by
ߜ ௦ܸ௖ା௦ = ݂(݉஻௔௟,݉௦௖ା௦,ߩ) = ൥ቆቀడ௏ೞ೎శೞడ௠ಳೌ೗ቁ ߜ݉஻௔௟ቇ
ଶ
+ ቆቀ డ௏ೞ೎శೞడ௠ೞ೎శೞቁ ߜ݉௦௖ା௦ቇ
ଶ
+
                                                                      ቆቀడ௏ೞ೎శೞడఘ ቁ ߜߩቇ
ଶ
൩
଴.ହ
     (6) 
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9ߜߩ = ݂(ܲ,ܶ, ݕ) = ൥൬ቀడఘడ௉ቁ ߜܲ൰
ଶ
+ ൬ቀడఘడ்ቁ ߜܶ൰
ଶ
+ σ ቆቀడఘడ௬ቁ ߜݕቇ
ଶ
ଶ௜ୀଵ ൩
଴.ହ
  (7) 
ߜ߂݉௦௣௘௖ = ݂(݉஻௔௟ ,݉௦) = ൥ቆቀడ௱௠ೞ೛೐೎డ௠ಳೌ೗ ቁ ߜ݉஻௔௟ቇ
ଶ
+ ቆቀడ௱௠ೞ೛೐೎డ௠ೞ ቁ ߜ݉௦ቇ
ଶ
൩
଴.ହ
 (8) 
Here, Vsc+s [cm3] is the volume of the sample container and the solid and ݕ௜ denotes the molar 
fraction of species i in the fluid gas. Eq (7) is considered for multicomponent adsorption 
measurements. For pure component mixtures, the term ߜݕ௜ is excluded.
Therefore, the dependent errors in excess and absolute adsorbed amount were calculated as 
follows 
ߜݍ௘௫௖ = ݂൫߂݉௦௣௘௖ ,ߩ, ௦ܸ௖ା௦,݉௦൯ = ൬ డ௤
೐ೣ೎
డ௱௠ೞ೛೐೎൰ ߜ߂݉௦௣௘௖ + ቀ
డ௤೐ೣ೎
డఘ ቁ ߜߩ + ቀ
డ௤೐ೣ೎
డ௏ೞ೎శೞቁ ߜ ௦ܸ௖ା௦ +
                                                                                 ቀడ௤೐ೣ೎డ௠ೞ ቁ ߜ݉௦     (9) 
ߜݍ௔௕௦ = ݂(ݍ௘௫௖ ,ߩ, ௠ܸ௜௖௥௢) = ቀడ௤
ೌ್ೞ
డ௤೐ೣ೎ቁ ߜݍ௘௫௖ + ቀ
డ௤ೌ್ೞ
డఘ ቁ ߜߩ + ቀ
డ௤ೌ್ೞ
డ௏೘೔೎ೝ೚ቁ ߜ ௠ܸ௜௖௥௢ (10) 
Table 2 represents the uncertainties in the characteristic data. The accuracy of the gas dosing 
system and the uncertainty in density measurements were considered only for the multicomponent 
adsorption equilibrium measurements. The uncertainty for the density measurement over the 
whole temperature and pressure range of the apparatus was given by Rubotherm GmbH 30. This 
followed 
οఘ
ఘ ൑ ±[0.02% + 0.01 ݇݃ ݉ିଷ]       (11) 
At very low densities, the relative part of eq. (11) (0.02%) is negligible compared to the absolute 
part (0.01 kg mí). The absolute part would in fact result in a very high relative error, especially 
for densities below 10 kg mí as discussed in ref (33). 
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10
3. ANALYTICAL ISOTHERM MODEL AND DATA FIT
PURE COMPONENT DATA FIT. The reported pure CO2 and N2 adsorption equilibrium data 
on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 were regressed using the semi-empirical Toth isotherm model. The Toth 
isotherm was selected since the Toth equation is valid at the low and high end of the pressure 
range. This is because the equation agrees with the Henry law at low pressure and has a finite limit 
when the pressure is sufficiently high.34 The Toth equation was governed by 
ݍ = ݍ௦ ௕(்)௙[ଵା(௕(்)௙)೟]భ ೟Τ          (12) 
where q [mol kgí1] represents the amount adsorbed, qs [mol kgí1] denotes the monolayer 
adsorption capacity, b(T) [barí1] and t are the temperature dependent parameters, and f [bar] is the 
fugacity of the adsorbate in the gas phase. The parameters b and t are specific for adsorbate-
adsorbent pairs, where the parameter t characterizes the system’s structural heterogeneity in 
adsorbent micropores. For t = 1 the isotherm reduces to the fundamental Langmuir adsorption 
isotherm equation and further away from unity the system is supposed to be more heterogeneous.35
The knowledge of the adsorption equilibrium and isosteric heat of adsorption is essential for proper 
design and operation of any gas-phase adsorption process. The differential adsorption enthalpy (or 
isosteric heat of adsorption) οത݄ [kJ molí1] for pure fluids can be determined by solving the 
Clausius-Clapeyron relation:
െ ο௛ഥோ೒்మ = ቀ
డ௟௡௙
డ் ቁ௤         (13)
A temperature-dependent expression for the fugacity f is obtained by inversion of the Toth 
isotherm and by expressing the heterogeneity constant t and the adsorption affinity b with 
temperature-dependent correlations. The adsorption affinity b follows the form: 
ܾ = ܾ଴ ݁ݔ݌ ൬ ாோ೒்൰         (14) 
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11
where b0 [barí1] is the pre-exponential factor, E [kJ molí1] is the monolayer heat of adsorption, Rg
[kJ molí1 Kí1] is the universal gas constant. By letting general the expression for the heterogeneity 
coefficient t, the following is the differential enthalpy from Toth isotherm:
െ ο௛ഥோ೒்మ =
ா
ோ೒்మ + ቀ
ௗ௧
ௗ்ቁ ൥
ଵ
௧ ቆ
௟௡ቀ௤ ௤ೞൗ ቁ
ଵିቀ௤ ௤ೞൗ ቁ
೟ቇ+ ଵ௧మ ݈݊ ቀ൫
ݍ௦ ݍൗ ൯
௧ െ 1ቁ൩    (15)
When the heterogeneity coefficient t is temperature independent, the differential enthalpy reduces 
to the monolayer heat of adsorption. The parameters obtained from the regression of single 
component data, i.e. qs, b0, E, and t allow precise prediction of the mixture adsorption equilibria.
Even small errors in the single component adsorption isotherm fitting can result in large errors in
the description of multicomponent adsorption, especially in the low-coverage pressure range.
MULTICOMPONENT DATA FIT. Multicomponent adsorption equilibrium data was predicted 
using the ideal adsorbed solution theory (IAST).29 The bulk-gas phase was assumed to be non-
ideal and therefore, the subsequent system of equations for NC components was 
௕ܲ௨௟௞  ݕ௜ ߮௜ = ௜݂଴ ݔ௜          (16) 
߰௜ = ׬ ݊݅
0(݂݅)
݂݅
݂݂݀݅݅
0
଴          (17) 
1 െ σ ݔ݅ = 0ே೎௜ୀଵ          (18) 
ଵ
௡೟ =
σ ݉݅
݊݅0൫݂݅0൯ ܯݓ݅
= 0ே೎௜ୀଵ          (19) 
Pbulk [bar] denotes the bulk pressure, yi and xi are the concentrations of species i in the bulk-gas 
phase and adsorbed phase respectively, ĳi is the fugacity coefficient of the ith component, fi0 [bar] 
and ni0 [mol kgí] are the pure component fugacity in the adsorbed phase and the pure amount 
adsorbed of species i at the same temperature and reduced grand potential ȥi [mol kgí] of the 
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12
mixture, nt [mol kgí] denotes the total amount adsorbed and mi is the mass fraction of species i in 
the adsorbed phase. 
IAST states that each component in the adsorbed phase has the same reduced grand potential at 
equilibrium36 and therefore,
߰ = ߰ଵ = ڮ = ߰ே಴         (20) 
For the case of a binary mixture, the Toth model has an analytical expression for reduced grand 
potential, but the pure component hypothetical fugacity had to be determined from a numerical 
method. The Toth expression of reduced grand potential was given by 
߰௜ = ݂݅0 ݍݏ ܾ݅  ଶܨଵ ቀଵ௧೔ ;
ଵ
௧೔ ; ቀ1 +
ଵ
௧೔ቁ ;െ൫݂݅
0 ܾ݅൯௧೔ቁ      (21) 
where ଶܨଵ is the Gauss hyper-geometric function ଶܨଵ.37
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
PURE COMPONENT ADSORPTION EQUILIBRIA. Pure CO2 and N2 component data on 
AQSOA-FAM-Z02 was measured at (298.15, 323.15, and 348.15) K and pressure range from 0.2 
to 20 bar. All measured and treated CO2 and N2 equilibrium data are presented in Tables 3 and 4. 
The best fitting parameters of single component data were obtained by performing a weighted fit 
to the definition of sum of squares due to error (SSE). To apply this method, weights were added 
to the definition of the sum of residuals divided by the sum of weights to normalize the objecting 
function as follows 
݂(ݍ௦, ܾ, ݐ) = σ ൣ௪೔(௤೐ೣ೛ି௤೟೓೐೚ೝ(௤ೞ,௕,௧))൧
మಿ೏ೌ೟ೌ
೔సభ
σ ௪೔೘೔షభ
      (22) 
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where wi = (i+1) í is the ith weighting factor, qexp [g gí] is the ith experimental absolute adsorbed 
amount, qtheor [g gí] is the ith model-predicted adsorbed amount obtained from the Toth equation, 
and Ndata denotes the number of pressure steps (observations) at each isotherm.
The objective function fs(qs, b, t) was then minimized using the non-linear Conjugate Gradient 
model and b0 and E parameters were calculated from eq. (14).
The regressed parameters of the proposed model for describing pure adsorption isotherms and their 
estimated uncertainties are presented in Table 5. Experimentally collected adsorption isotherms of 
carbon dioxide and nitrogen on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 were plotted against the Toth equation and are 
illustrated in Figure 1.
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Table 3. Experimental CO2 adsorption equilibrium data. 
298 K 323 K 348 K
ࢌ [bar] ࢗࢇ࢈࢙ [mol kg-1] ࢌ [bar] ࢗࢇ࢈࢙ [mol kg-1] ࢌ [bar] ࢗࢇ࢈࢙ [mol kg-1]
0.005 0.058 0.200 0.482 0.200 0.220
0.010 0.102 0.579 1.124 0.499 0.542
0.021 0.182 0.996 1.652 0.997 0.992
0.028 0.239 1.492 2.058 1.493 1.366
0.039 0.309 1.985 2.371 1.988 1.600
0.048 0.368 2.966 2.811 2.983 1.994
0.058 0.429 4.915 3.332 4.946 2.511
0.068 0.489 6.842 3.655 6.866 2.856
0.079 0.547 10.546 4.047 10.647 3.306
0.087 0.592 14.152 4.281 14.346 3.563
0.099 0.650 18.501 4.516 18.843 3.855
0.199 1.062
0.299 1.382
0.398 1.639
0.500 1.865
0.600 2.056
0.699 2.219
0.799 2.364
0.900 2.499
0.993 2.609
1.489 3.081
1.980 3.367
2.965 3.752
4.896 4.170
6.758 4.421
10.443 4.728
13.905 4.916
18.046 5.068
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Table 4. Experimental N2 adsorption equilibrium data.
298 K 323 K 348 K
ࢌ [bar] ࢗࢇ࢈࢙ [mol kg-1] ࢌ [bar] ࢗࢇ࢈࢙ [mol kg-1] ࢌ [bar] ࢗࢇ࢈࢙ [mol kg-1]
0.200 0.066 0.200 0.035 0.200 0.026
0.500 0.138 0.500 0.081 0.510 0.0.66
1.010 0.245 1.010 0.149 1.000 0.106
1.500 0.341 1.510 0.209 1.500 0.151
2.029 0.441 2.000 0.268 2.021 0.197
2.998 0.610 3.030 0.385 3.021 0.295
4.995 0.863 5.010 0.581 5.003 0.443
7.041 1.092 6.999 0.741 7.036 0.577
11.047 1.432 11.019 1.030 11.034 0.802
15.019 1.690 14.999 1.260 15.036 0.984
19.940 1.910 20.010 1.470 20.060 1.170
Table 5. Parameters of CO2 and N2 pure component data regressed with Toth equation. 
Parameter Unit
298.15 K 323.15 K 348.15 K
Value Uncertainty a Value Uncertainty a Value Uncertainty a
CO2
Saturation capacity, qs mol kgí1 6.06 ± 0.159 ʊ ± 0.2790 ʊ ± 0.1650
Henry’s law constant, KH mol kgí1 bar-1 10.77 ± 0.128 4.09 ± 0.0750 1.92 ± 0.0420
Heterogeneity constant, t ʊ 0.62 ± 0.018 0.63 ± 0.0310 0.63 ± 0.0400
Pre-exponential factor, b0 (10í5) barí1 1.06 ± 0.078 ʊ ± 0.1160 ʊ ± 0.1430
Monolayer heat of adsorption, E (െ) kJ molí1 29.78 ± 0.182 ʊ ± 0.2950 ʊ ± 0.3950
N2
Saturation capacity, qs mol kgí1 6.06 ± 0.136 ʊ ± 0.1370 ʊ ± 0.2100
Henry’s law constant, KH mol kgí1 bar-1 0.34 ± 0.019 0.18 ± 0.0001 0.13 ± 0.0002
Heterogeneity constant, t ʊ 0.58 ± 0.016 0.62 ± 0.0150 0.59 ± 0.0200
Pre-exponential factor, b0 (10í5) barí1 6.44 ± 0.317 ʊ ± 0.0200 ʊ ± 0.0740
Monolayer heat of adsorption, E (െ) kJ molí1 16.69 ± 0.121 ʊ ± 0.0900 ʊ ± 0.0750
A correct fitting at low-pressure region (Henry region) is essential to describe multicomponent 
data as the integration of reduced grand potential is sensitive to low surface coverage.29 For this 
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reason, more data for the strongly adsorbed component were measured at low pressure and at the 
lowest temperature (see Figure 1a). The isotherms are described well for all temperatures for all 
systems. At all pressures, carbon dioxide was the most strongly adsorbed gas. Both carbon dioxide 
and nitrogen isotherms are type I isotherms indicating adsorption of gases in micropores.
Figure 1. Single component adsorption equilibrium isotherms of: (a) carbon dioxide and (b) 
nitrogen on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 at: 298.15 K (ż), 323.15 K (¨) and 348.15 K (ݔ). The solid lines 
represent the best fit with Toth equation. 
Similar CO2 and N2 adsorption isotherms on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 were recently reported from 
Couck et al. 38 for AQSOA-FAM-Z02 powder where 5.6 mol kgí of pure CO2 are adsorbed at 
303 K and 20 bar. This is slightly higher than the CO2 uptake on AQSOA-Z02 pellets at the same 
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conditions that is 5 mol kg-1. N2 uptakes are instead essentially identical in AQSOA-Z02 powder 
and pellet.
BINARY MIXTURE ADSORPTION EQUILIBRIA. In order to characterize the co-adsorption 
behavior of CO2/N2, binary adsorption equilibrium gravimetric experiments of CO2/N2 were 
carried out. Experiments for the co-adsorption of CO2/N2 mixtures on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 were 
performed at temperatures from 295 K to 348 K and pressure ranges from the lowest available 
pressure allowed from the experimental apparatus 1.5–2 bar up to 20 bar. Balance reading in [g], 
pressure in [bar], temperature in [K], and density in [g cmí3] are listed in Table 6 along with all 
measured and treated binary data. Predicted results were obtained from the IAST model using the 
parameters obtained from the single component measurements. Figures 2a, 2b and 2c illustrate the 
measured and predicted binary adsorption isotherms at temperatures of (295 to 348) K.  
As expected from the single component results, CO2 was the strongly adsorbed component. 
Therefore, the measured CO2/N2 equilibrium compositions were shifted towards higher values as 
the feed was enriched in CO2. In addition, the capacities for binary CO2 adsorption were lower 
than for pure CO2. For the sake of simplicity, the CO2 concentration in the feed stream was plotted 
against the predicted CO2 concentration in the adsorbed phase (as obtained from the IAST model) 
at 323 K and 348 K and is illustrated in Figure 3. According to Figure 3, the concentration of CO2
in the adsorbed phase is high over an extended range of CO2 partial pressures. For instance, a 5% 
CO2 feed stream gives a >60% concentrated CO2 in the adsorbed phase at temperatures below 323 
K.
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Table 6. Experimental adsorption equilibrium data of CO2/N2 binary mixture on AQSOA-FAM-
Z02. 
0.15/0.85 CO2/N2 mole fraction 0.5/0.5 CO2/N2 mole fraction 0.8/0.2 CO2/N2 mole fraction
T f ȡexp qabs T f ȡexp qabs T f ȡexp qabs
[K] [bar] [g cm–3] [g g–1] [K] [bar] [g cm–3] [g g–1] [K] [bar] [g cm–3] [g g–1]
295 1.97 0.0024 0.071 295 1.47 0.0021 0.1 297 4.87 0.0081 0.173
295 2.97 0.0037 0.086 295 1.96 0.0028 0.114 297 6.78 0.0116 0.187
295 4.94 0.0061 0.106 295 2.94 0.0043 0.134 297 8.65 0.0150 0.196
295 6.92 0.0086 0.119 295 4.91 0.0072 0.157 297 10.51 0.0186 0.202
295 10.87 0.0135 0.136 295 6.85 0.0101 0.171 297 14.10 0.0258 0.211
295 14.78 0.0184 0.148 295 10.71 0.0161 0.187 297 18.41 0.0351 0.219
295 19.61 0.0246 0.158 295 14.46 0.0222 0.197
295 19.05 0.0299 0.206
323 1.97 0.0022 0.036 323 1.47 0.0019 0.053 323 2.03 0.0029 0.079
323 2.97 0.0033 0.045 323 1.96 0.0025 0.064 323 2.94 0.0043 0.101
323 4.95 0.0055 0.060 323 2.96 0.0039 0.081 323 4.90 0.0073 0.127
323 6.93 0.0078 0.072 323 4.92 0.0065 0.104 323 6.82 0.0104 0.144
323 10.92 0.0122 0.089 323 6.88 0.0092 0.12 323 8.72 0.0136 0.156
323 14.85 0.0167 0.101 323 10.78 0.0146 0.139 323 10.63 0.0168 0.165
323 19.73 0.0223 0.113 323 14.60 0.0201 0.151 323 14.31 0.0233 0.177
323 19.29 0.0271 0.161 323 18.81 0.0316 0.191
348 1.97 0.0021 0.023 348 1.47 0.0017 0.027 348 2.03 0.0027 0.051
348 2.97 0.0031 0.03 348 1.97 0.0023 0.034 348 2.95 0.004 0.067
348 4.96 0.0052 0.04 348 2.96 0.0035 0.048 348 4.91 0.0068 0.091
348 6.95 0.0073 0.049 348 4.94 0.006 0.068 348 6.84 0.0097 0.108
348 10.95 0.0114 0.062 348 6.9 0.0085 0.083 348 10.71 0.0155 0.131
348 14.93 0.0156 348 10.83 0.0136 0.105 348 14.45 0.0213 0.144
348 19.81 0.0208 0.083 348 14.69 0.0185 0.119 348 19.05 0.0289 0.163
348 19.45 0.0248 0.131
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Figure 2. Predicted (lines) and experimental (symbols) binary adsorption equilibria of CO2/N2 on 
AQSOA-FAM-Z02 at (295 to 348) K. Errors were calculated according to Table 2. 
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Figure 3. The CO2 concentration in the gas phase (yCO2) against the predicted CO2 concentration 
in the adsorbed phase (xCO2) on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 at 323 K and 348 K. 
Figure 4. Percent difference between the experimental absolute adsorbed amount and estimated 
YDOXHV IURP ,$67 ʊ HVWLPDWHG XQFHUWDLQWLHV LQ WKH FXUUHQW PHDVXUHPHQWV Ɣ PL[WXUH 
0.15/0.85 CO2/N2 mole fractionƔPL[WXUH0.50/0.50 CO2/N2 mole fraction; and ƔPL[WXUH
(3): 0.80/0.20 CO2/N2 mole fraction.
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Figure 5. Percent difference between the experimental density and estimated values from 
5()3523ʊ HVWLPDWHG XQFHUWDLQWLHV LQ WKH FXUUHQWPHDVXUHPHQWVƔPL[WXUH 0.15/0.85 
CO2/N2 mole fraction Ɣ Pixture (2): 0.50/0.50 CO2/N2 mole fraction DQG Ɣ PL[WXUH 
0.80/0.20 CO2/N2 mole fraction. 
The relative errors (ܴܧ%) in the measured absolute adsorbed amount of the CO2/N2 mixture on 
AQSOA-FAM-Z02, defined in eq. (23), are shown in Figure 4 
ܴܧ% = ൬௤೐ೣ೛ି௤೟೓೐೚ೝ௤೐ೣ೛ ൰100        (23) 
The average relative error (ܣܴܧ%) in the measured absolute adsorbed amount is 
ܣܴܧ% = ଵ଴଴ே೏ೌ೟ೌ σ
௤೐ೣ೛ି௤೟೓೐೚ೝ
௤೐ೣ೛
ே೏ೌ೟ೌ
௜ୀଵ        (24) 
where the subscripts “exp” and “theor” denote the experimental and the estimated values. The 
density of the mixture at each measured pressure step and temperature was also obtained 
theoretically by means of REFPROP 39 to provide a comparison with the experimental data. The 
ܴܧ% in density measurements followed eq. (23) and the results are illustrated in Figure 5. Figure 
5 shows also the estimated uncertainty in the density measurements, which was found to be ±1.5% 
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+ 0.21 kg m–3. The maximum ܴܧ% in density was obtained at lower pressures. The deviation in 
density measurements is mainly due to the uncertainty in pressure, temperature and molar 
composition analysis and mass and volume measurements of the sinker and the adsorbent. Minor 
errors, like the force transmission error caused by the magnetic behavior of the cell, the suspension 
coupling, and the measured fluid, as it had been highlighted Cristancho et al.40 and Atilhan et al.41,
were not taken into consideration in this study.
Since the fit quality of the pure component isotherms is reasonable, as a <2% ܴܧ% at each 
measured point was obtained, the discrepancy between the measured and predicted absolute 
adsorbed amounts (Figure 4) can be explained by the deviation in density measurements (Figure 
5). The absolute part of the estimated uncertainty in the density measurements (0.21 kg mí3)
explains the higher percent differences at lower density levels.
Table 7. Estimated binary mixture of CO2 and N2 adsorption equilibrium data using IAST.
Mixture T [K] CO2 [mmol g-1] N2 [mmol g-1] xCO2a qtot [g g-1]b Selectivity
15 mol% CO2 – 
85 mol% N2
295 0.922 0.137 0.870 0.044 38
323 0.430 0.101 0.809 0.022 24
348 0.218 0.083 0.725 0.012 15
50 mol% CO2 – 
50 mol% N2
295 1.929 0.049 0.975 0.086 39
323 1.103 0.044 0.962 0.050 25
348 0.578 0.041 0.934 0.026 14
80 mol% CO2 – 
20 mol% N2
295 2.217 0.016 0.993 0.098 138
323 1.462 0.015 0.990 0.065 97
348 0.864 0.014 0.984 0.038 61
a Denotes the molar fraction of CO2 in the adsorbed phase.
b Denotes the total absolute adsorbed amount of the mixture. 
The ARE% in the measured amount adsorbed was <4% for each tested CO2/N2 mixture at each 
reported temperature. The estimated uncertainty in the absolute adsorbent amount was found to be 
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±0.0085 g gí1 as illustrated in Figure 4. Therefore, the adsorption data of mixtures can be 
reasonable described over the entire composition range using the IAST model. 
Adsorption selectivity is one of the most important parameters for separation applications. 
Equilibrium selectivity of CO2 over N2 was defined from 
ܵ஼ைమ/ேమ =
௫಴ೀమ/௫ಿమ
௬಴ೀమ/௬ಿమ
         (25) 
Selectivity values are listed in Table 7. Selectivity was increased with the increase of the CO2
concentration in the feed stream and the reduction in temperature. Accordingly, the highest 
estimated selectivity was achieved at the 80 mol% CO2 and 20 mol% N2 mixture and the lowest 
reported temperature. 
5. CONCLUSIONS
Pure component adsorption and co-adsorption equilibria measurements have been carried out for 
CO2, N2 and their mixtures on AQSOA-FAM-Z02 using a gravimetric apparatus. Single gas 
isotherms were obtained at pressures between 0.2 bar and 20 bar at (298, 323 and 348) K and were 
regressed with the Toth isotherm model. CO2 was found to be the most strongly adsorbed 
compound with a reported adsorption capacity of 6.1 mmol gí. Binary adsorption equilibria 
measurements were performed at pressures from 1.5 bar to 20 bar for different gas compositions 
at different temperatures. The IAST model in conjunction with the Toth equation was used to 
predict the adsorbed amount of each gas in the CO2/N2 mixture and to characterize the co-
adsorption behavior of the mixture. Results showed preferential adsorption of carbon dioxide over 
nitrogen even at lower concentrations of CO2. The adsorption loadings for binary CO2 were lower 
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than for pure CO2, which indicates that CO2 and N2 adsorbed competitively for the concentration 
range investigated.
The predictions of binary equilibria with IAST model showed a relatively good agreement with 
the experimental data giving a <4% ܣܴܧ% in the measured absolute adsorbed amounts. The 
discrepancy between experimental and predicted adsorption equilibrium data at low pressure 
regions had been explained by the analysis of measurements uncertainties. 
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